





April 3, 2020
In addition to the news in today's edition, follow our
expanded coverage at newspapers.org

Free Webinar on Wednesday
Webinar to address best practices
for managing remote workers
Presented by Karla Grossenbacher, partner,
Seyfarth Shaw LLP, and Susan Davidson
Talmadge, president and owner, HR Catalyst
Consulting LLC

REGISTER

The coronavirus pandemic has forced most of our
employees to work from home — the first time
many newspaper companies are faced with
managing a big remote workforce. This webinar
provides best practices for the many issues
managers can expect leading remote workers.
LEARN MORE and REGISTER

Highlights from This Week's Webinars
Mather Economics offers snapshot of reader data from hundreds of
newspapers during the period from mid-February to mid-March
The COVID-19 digital effect is increasing page
views at a typical newspaper site — but that
growth is not matched by growth in revenue.
During a webinar hosted yesterday by Mather
Economics, members of America's
Newspapers were told that Mather is seeing
three distinct user behaviors in this first month
of U.S. pandemic awareness.
Arvid Tchivzhel, senior director, product
development, said: “Your gut instinct is that
everyone is reading COVID content, but only
about a third (of users) are COVID-only
readers.” He said another 30% read “a mix of everything,” while the remaining 25% “are trying to avoid
COVID at all costs.”
READ MORE

A remote sales force may be the future

Even with so many people idled now, be prepared for a
very competitive market for good salespeople, says
Laurie Kahn of Media Staffing Network. “You may be
competing for talent with companies you have never had
to compete with before.”
At the link below, find key takeaways from Wednesday's
webinar, plus slides and a webinar recording.
READ MORE

Industry News
America's Newspapers adds additional COVID-19
resource pages to newspapers.org
In addition to the front page of our website, further information about resources
available to newspapers to help them deal with the COVID-19 crisis have been
posted to newspapers.org. This includes:
CARES Act
Resources from our associate members
Updates from newspapers
Updates from state press associations
And, more
Share your news for these pages with cdurham@newspapers.org.

COVID-19 + Email: How companies support
their community
In light of COVID-19, people are overwhelmed with news of
the virus — both globally and locally. As media companies,
you have a vital role to provide information, updates and
distractions to your audience. While people are saturated with
news from so many sources, email is critical as it’s the only
message you can guarantee your audience will receive.
Check out these email tips around COVID-19 from Second
Street.
READ MORE

Highlighting acts of kindness during
the COVID-19 pandemic
The Patriot-News, part of PA Media Group, has begun
publishing a series highlighting coronavirus heroes —
shining a spotlight on people displaying acts of
kindness.
READ MORE

The coronavirus crisis has lessons for us
about service journalism
Now that it’s been a coronavirus world for several weeks, we have a
clearer picture of what works as effective service journalism in a
crisis, and how those takeaways might inform the practice more

generally. And while this situation is clearly an outlier — not to
mention far from over — some lessons to build on top of the
fundamentals of a service journalism strategy are emerging.
A few of the lessons include newsletters, which can be a great tool
for cultivating loyal readers, and listening to your readers, which is
always the right answer.
READ MORE

Pete Pachal, executive editor,
CoinDesk

How the St. Joseph News-Press
combats the coronavirus
circulation challenges with
multimedia e-Editions
With everyone doing their part to shelter in place
due to the coronavirus pandemic, it's become even
more challenging for the News-Press to serve the
greater St. Joseph area with print alone. In times
of global crisis, readers are hungry for breaking
news — and the e-Edition offered by the NewsPress helps to meet that need.
READ MORE

Industry Appointment
Maynor named publisher of Natchez, Brookhaven,
Prentiss papers
Rex Maynor has been named publisher of The Natchez (Mississippi)
Democrat, Natchez The Magazine, The Brookhaven Daily Leader, Brookhaven
Magazine, the Prentiss Headlight and related digital and print products.
READ MORE

2020 Annual Meeting:
The famed Watergate Hotel in Washington, D.C., will be the site of the 2020 Annual
Meeting of America's Newspapers. The conference will be held Oct. 4-6 and registration
will open in the spring. READ MORE
Free Webinars:
Managing Remote Workers: The Legal and Productivity Best Practices(April 8)
Around the Newspaper Legal World in 60 Minutes (April 9)
Twitter: More Than Breaking News (April 23)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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